
Waitati School were asked to join Puketeraki Marae as support for Waiata at Powhiri for
International High School students.  What an honour.  It was a lot to organise at the last
minute, but opportunities like this are gold. You were nervous, but excited.  

You spent Tuesday practicing the waitati.  The two Waiata I choose you are really
confident at.  Tutira mai and Ko Te Whirika.

Dressed and ready to go.

Puketeraki Marae Powhiri
Waitati School



Onto the Pae Pae - those piupiu are just so much fun.
 

You had to sit for a long time, while the Powhiri took place.  You were so patient.
 



There were three speakers on the Manuhiri side, you sang after the Mayor, Tutiramai
nga iwi and  after Antony Ko Te Whirika. 

Then there was time for photos. 





Robbie shook hands with the Mayor. 



Milo shaking hands with the Mayor.  
 

After the Hongi (in our case - Tihei Māori ora), everyone then gathers in the Whare Kai
where the formal process of the Powhiri is ended. Everyone has something to eat and

drink to bring things back to whakanoa and lift the tapu of the formal process.



The international students, spoke to some of you and said how they loved your waiata
and how beautiful and handsome you looked. 
 
The Mayor put a post on his facebook page. 



What learning is happening here?
Congratulations Waitati School.  You were amazing.    You were very nervous and
overcame that by being brave, Rangatiratanga.  I know some of you didn't want to stand
and sing.  Well done for overcoming your fears.  Nga mihi nui koutou.
 
You showed respect Manaakitanga, by sitting quietly and still, listening to the speakers. 
 
Nga Mihi Waitati ākonga.  
 
Kua pai ka mahi.

What will the next steps of learning be?
You will continue to practice Kapa Haka ready for the next event.  You are also taking
part in VLN - Virtual Learning Network Te Reo lessons once a week (Mihiwaka, Huatea
and Mapounui).  VLN provides an online 30 minute class with a teacher of Māori.   Then
you are encouraged to practice for 30 mins during the week.   

Waitati School Values (School)

 
Click here to see what the Otago Daily Times wrote. 
There is also a video posted. 
 
 
 



Proud of Culture Respectful Self Managing Brave

NZC - Learning Languages (School)

Level 3 & 4: Recognise and describe ways in which the target culture(s) is (are) organised.

Level 1: Students can identify the sounds of letters of the Māori alphabet (arapū), letter combinations,
intonation, and stress patterns.

Level 1: Students can recognise and understand simple, familiar spoken words, phrases, and sentences.

Level 1: Students can recognise the communicative significance of particular facial expressions and other
body language.

 


